
The easiest and quickest
way to dispose of paper
scrap, cut-offs, signatures
and packing materials from
your production area.

Ends double-handling of
scrap while adding extra
capacity to your existing
air conveyor system.

Get die-cuts and cut-offs out of  your product ion
area fast. Just push them into the floor-level hopper of the
Maren Floor Sweep Shredder. Shredder quickly reduces
scrap into easily handled small pieces and passes them
directly into the plant air conveying system. That's all there
is to it. Maren Floor Sweep Shredders do the job quietly,
quickly, eff iciently and have features you can't find on other
shredders.

All Maren Shredders are ruggedly built...equipped with
T.E.F.C. motors, heavy-duty feed belt drive and guard to
provide longest service l i fe with least maintenance.
Capacities up to 6000 lbs. per hour.



QUIET . Low RPM - No vibration . No soecial
foundation required . Exclusive blade design pierces and
cuts waste.

FAST . Shredded material breezes through air
conveyor system without danger of clogging . Actually
increases your existing air-conveyor capacities.

EFFICIENT . ruo dust . Easy blade replacement
. Handles corrugated, packing materials, signatures, etc .
.  Simple instal lat ion . Adapts to any air conveying system.

Maren manufactures the most complete l ine of solid waste handling equipment...
. Balers o Shredders o Pinch Conveyors. Tampers o Bale Separators and Automatic Tiers.

Your local Maren represenfaflve rb trained and qualified fo Eirre you expert serurce and application assistance.

MAREN
ENGINEERING CORP.
P.O. Box 278
South Hol land, lL 60473
Phone 708/333-6250
Fax7081333-7507

Maren...where the newest ideas in shredders
and balers are conceived and oroven.
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SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL H.P.

THROAT
WIDTH A B c D

APPROX,
WEIGHT

24 20 1+ z+ 10" e n n 28" 1700 lbs .

30 Z J 30" 30" 13 " 36" 34" 1800 lbs .

\to 30 36" 36" 1 6 ' +z 40" 1900 lbs .

Consult Maren fot exact dlmenaiona

ll
Bu let in No. 9309


